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DRAFT

Twelve Approaches to Life Work Research in the Library

This guide has been designed to assist library patrons conduct life
work research with the resources that are available in a public
library. Many times resources can rest in their places on a book
shelf because potential users have limited ideas about how to use
the materials.
Below is a list of twelve areas for life work
research:
Topics for Life Work Research

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Explore occupations that relate to your interests
and/or personal career profile,
Explore barriers to career decision making,
Relate labor market information to career choices,
Relate personal work history to future career choices,
Research job opportunities,
Relate college information to career choice,
Research educational and training opportunities,
Research financial aid opportunities,
Design a job search strategy,
Develop an appropriate resume,
Understand the job interview process, and
Help children explore life work options.

Your library has compiled a special bibliography that identifies
resources under the headings of 1) Self Assessment & Self Help,
2) Career Exploration & Career Information, 3) Job Search & Resume,
and 4) Exploring ·Educational and Training Options. To conduct life
work research activities in the library, follow the steps listed
below:
steps to Life Work Research

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Decide which of the twelve approaches you would
like to research.
Determine the questions you would like answered
by your research.
Review the life work research bibliography to
select resources that will be useful to you.
Carefully read the resources to answer your research
questions.
Discuss your research project with the librarian to
see if their are any additional resources that would
be helpful.
Take notes.

Life Work Research in the Library
Helpful Hints

USING THE MAINE JOB BOX:
The Maine Job Box contains many useful materials.
Job Box you will find • . •
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Within the

300 Occupational Profiles.
Occupational Search Guide
A questionnaire that
allows you to develop you personal career profile
code.
Alpha Search Index of the 300 Occupations.
Numeric Search Code Index of the 300 Occupations.
The Career Perspective Series which focuses on . .
a.
Fundamentals of Career Decision Making
b. Job Seeking Skills
c. Job Keeping Skills.

Ways to Use the Maine Job Box:
1.

If you would like to locate descriptive information
about a job, review the alpha index to see if the
job is found in the Maine Job Box. Review the grid
information. Take the appropriate profile from the
Job Box. Return when finished.

2.

If you would like to create a personal career
profile, follow the directions in the Occupational
Search Guide. When you have formed your seven digit
personal search code, match by position the seven
digits that have been assigned to each occupation in
the Numeric Search Code Index.
If 4 of the 7 digits match, this may be an occupation
for further consideration. If you have an occupation
in mind, look up the title in the alpha listing.
If you locate the occupation, compare your personal
profile to that coded for the occupation. Again, if
4 of 7 match, this may be an occupation for further
consideration.
NOTE: For more recent labor market information,
refer to the Maine Department of Labor publications
developed by the Division of Economic Analysis and
Research.

Using the Kennebec Valley Career Services Referral Network:
The Kennebec Valley Career Services Referral Network
Directory lists programs and services relating to
career and educational planning. Listings include . .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Government Programs
Adult and Community Education Programs
University of Maine Programs
Private Career Counselors (Fee for Service)
Private Employment Agencies
Marriage, Family, Child & Individual Counselors
Libraries

The purpose of this directory is to put people in touch
with programs, agencies and services that will help
individuals with their career and educational decision
making.
Using the Maine State Educational and Training Institutions
Directory:
This directory contains many of the educational and
training institutions throughout the State of Maine.
Directions for using this guide can be found on page
two of the introduction.
If you would like to explore
an institution in greater detail, call or write the
institution for a current listing of programs and
cost.
Using the Guide to Occupational Exploration:
The Guide to Occupational Exploration (GOE) classifies
occupations according to twelve interest areas.
At the beginning of this publication is a short
interest inventory and other self help activities
that will help you relate your personal interests
and abilities to occupational choices.
Using the Occupational Outlook Handbook:
The Occupational Outlook Handbook (OOH) is a national
publication that describes occupations and provides
related labor market information. The occupational
titles are based on the Standard Occupational
Classification System.

Using the Dictionary of Occupational Titles:
The Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) classifies
and describes more than 12,000 occupations. The
classification system is explained in the front of
the DOT. Each occupation is coded with a 9 digit number.
The first three numbers provide an in4ustry designation.
The second three numbers designates the significant
work tasks associated with each occupations. These work
tasks fall under the headings of data, people and things·.
The last three digits insures that each occupations has
a unique 9 digit code. You should read the definitions
each work task which can be found towards the back of the
DOT. The DOT has a 1986 addendum and a companion book
titled, Selected Characteristics of the DOT.
Using State of Maine Labor Market Information Publications:
In the career information section of your library you
will find a number of publications produced by the
Division of Economic Analysis and Research, Maine
Department of Labor. These publications will provide
you with a wealth of information regarding employment
level, employment projections, historical trends and
salary information.
Using the Selected Occupational Titles Matrices with the
Standard Industrial Classification to Yellow Page Listings:
Three indices are available to library patrons that
will allow them to sort through the characteristics of
the world of work. Each index is based on the
occupational database from STM Corporation CHOICES
programo This information has been merged with DOT
characteristics, Standard Industrial Classification
codes, DOT numbers, Standard Occupational Classification
Groups, primary Holland Work Environments and State of
Maine labor market information. The purpose of these
indices is to expose users to occupational data,
analyze this information for tentative career choices
and then through the Standard Industrial Classification
code (SIC) find related Yellow Page headings that will
lead individuals to potential (be cautious) employers.
Local librarians will be trained to assist patrons use
these indices.

Index# 1: Following are the definitions of the
column headings for this index.

CHTITLE = Job Title CHCODE = Choices Job Code
SOESCODE = Occupational Code used by Maine Department
of Labor for surveys and data collection
SICl = Standard Industrial Classification Code
IPTOTCH = Percentage of Employment Change 1988 - 2000
EMP88 = 1988 Employment Level
GROWOPEN = Openings due to Growth from 1988 - 2000
GROWSEPA = Openings due to Separations from 1988 - 2000
EMP20 = Project Employment Level in the Year 2000
EMPCH = Employment Change/ Difference between Year 2000
Totals and 1988 Totals

==========================================--==-----------Index# 2: Following are the definitions of the column
headings for this index.

CHTITLE = Job Title
SICl = Standard Industrial Classification Code
DOTl = 9 Digit Dictionary of Occupations Code
SOCGRP = Standard Occupational Classification Group
H3DOT1 = Primary Holland Work Environment
DATA!= Most Significant Data Orientation for Job
PEOPLEl = Most Significant People Orientation for Job
THINGSl = Most Significant Things Orientation for Job
Index# 3: Following are the definitions of the column
headings for this index.
·

CHTITLE = Job Title
CHCODE = Choices Job Code
OESCODE = Occupational Code used by the Maine Department
of Labor for surveys and data collection.
SICl = First Assigned Standard Industrial Classification
Code
SIC2 = Second Assigned Standard Industrial Classification
Code
DOTI= 9 Digit Dictionary of Occupations Code
DATA!= Most Significant Data Orientation for Job
PEOPLE!= Most Significant People Orientation for Job
THINGSl = Most Significant Things Orientation for Job
Using the Standard Industrial Classification to
Yellow Pages Listings:
After you have found an occupation of interest, if
available, find its assigned Standard Industrial
Classification Code (SICl). Use this code to find
Yellow Page headings that may be related to your chosen
occupation. Use these headers to explore potential
employers that can be found in the Yellow Pages.

WORKSHEETS AND QUICK INFORMATION
Following is a listing of worksheets and quick information
briefs that you may want for your research.
Worksheets (Green):
1.

The Maine Job Box Worksheet

2.

Exploring the World of Work Research Grid

3.

The Guide to Occupational Exploration (GOE)
Interest Check List

4.

The GOE Work Values Check List

5.

Determining Which Occupation is Right for Me!

6.

Resume Work Sheet

Quick Information Briefs (Yellow):
1.

The Standard Occupational Classification System (SOC)

2.

Nine Digit Codes of the Dictionary of Occupational
Titles (DOT)

3.

General Education Development (GE~)

4.

Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP)

5.

The Twelve Interest Areas of the Guide to
Occupational Exploration (GOE)

6.

Characteristics of the Six Holland Personality Types/
Work Environments
(Adapted from the work of John
Holland) If available, see the Dictionary of Holland
Codes.
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How much education?
WhiGh high school courses?
Any additional training or licenses?
Where are the right schools?
Opportunities for advancement?
What are the working hours?
Any areas of specialization?
General starting salary or wage?
Any extra benefits?
Who might employ you for this job?
What's the outlook?
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Exploring the world of work
Research Grid

-----------------------------------------------------------------(OOH, GOE, DOT, SOC, SIC, Maine Job Box, State of Maine LMI)
Job Title:
Typical Duties:

*************************************************************
Salary:

National Average~~~~~~State Average~~~~~~-

Employment Level: Current~~~~~~~Year

2000~~~~~~~-

State Projection· to the Year 2000:
Geographic Areas of Greatest Growth:
Education Required:

License:

Yes

No

*************************************************************
Reasoning Skills:

High

Medium

Low

Math Skills:

High

Medium

Low

Language Skills:

High

Medium

Low

Computer Skills:

High

Medium

Low

supervisory Skills:

High

Medium

Low

Primary Work Tasks:

Data

People

Things

*************************************************************
Primary Holland Work Environment:
Standard Occupational Classification Group:
standard Industrial Classification Group:

*************************************************************
Personal Preferences/Restrictions:

Related occupations:

THE GUIDE TO OCCUPATIONAL EXPLORATION (GOE)INTEREST CHECK LIST
The Guide for Occupational Exploration has taken all jobs in the
United States and organized them into 12 categories on a basis of
worker interest.
Each of the 12 categories, called "interest
areas," is briefly described below. First check all the interest
areas that seem to indicate the kind of work you would like to do.
After you have checked the interest areas, then go back and double
check the three or fewer that appeal to you the most.
THE GOE INTEREST CHECK LIST
01 Artistic: An interest in creative expression
feelings or ideas.
02 Scientific: An interest in discovering, collecting,
and analyzing information about the natural world, and
applying scientific research findings to problems in
medicine, the life sciences, and the natural sciences.
03 Plants and animals: An interest in working with
plants and animals, usually outdoors.
04 Protective: An interest in using authority to
protect people and property.
05 Mechanical: An interest in applying mechnical
principles to practical situations by use of machines
or hand tools.
06 Industrial: An interest in repetitive, concrete,
organized activities done in a factory setting.
07 Business Detail: An interest in organized, clearly
defined activities requiring accuracy and attention to
detail, primarily in an office setting.
08 Selling: An interest in bringing others to a
particular point of view by personal persuasion, using
sales and promotional techniques.

---

09 Accommodating: An interest in catering to the wishes
and needs of others, usually on a one-to-one basis.
10 Humanitarian: An interest in helping others with
their mental, spiritual, social, physical, or vocational
needs.
11 Leading and influencing: An interest in leading and
influencing others by using high-level verbal or
numerical abilities.
12 Physical performing: An interest in physical
activities performed before an audience.

THE GOE WORK VALUES CHECK LIST
Listed below are "work values," the aspects of a job that bring
satisfaction. Read each item carefully and check the values
that you consider important to you. After you have checked those
items, go back and double check the three or fewer that you
consider most important.
Working in a job that requires taking risks.
---Adventure:
Authority:
Working in a job in which you use your position to
---control others.
competition: Working in a job in which you compete with others.
---Creativity
and self-expression: Working in a job in which you use
---your imagination
to find new ways to do or say something.
Flexible work schedule: Working in a job in which you choose your
---hours of work.
others: Working in a job in which you provide direct
---Helping
services to persons with problems.
salary: Working in a job where many workers earn a large
---High
amount of money.
Independence: Working in a job in which you decide for yourself
---what work to do and how to do it.
Influencing others: Working in a job in which you influence
---opinions
or decisions of otherse
Intellectual stimulation: Working in a job which requires a
---considerable amount of thought and reasoning.
Working in a job in which you direct, manage, or
---Leadership:
supervise the activities of others.
work: Working out-of-doors.
---outside
Persuading: Working in a job in which you personally convince
---others to take certain actions.
Physical work: Working in a job which requires substantial
---physical
activity.
Pres~ige: Working in a job which gives you status and respect
---in the community.
attention: Working in a job in which you attract immediate
---Public
notice because of appearance or activity.
Public contact: Working in a job in which you have day-to-day
---dealings
with the public.
Recognition: Working in a job in which you gain public notice.
---Research work: Working in a job in which you search for and
---discover new facts and develop new ways to apply them.
work: Working in a job in which you search for and
---Routine
discover new facts and develop ways to apply them.
Seasonal work: Working in a job in which you are employed only
---at
certain times of the year.
Travel: Working in a job in which you take frequent trips.
---Variety: Working in a job in which your duties change frequently.
---Work with children: Working in a job in which you teach or would
---otherwise care for children.
with hands: Working in a job in which you use your hands or
---Work
hand tools.
with machines or equipment: Working in a job in which you use
---work
machines or equipment.
___work with numbers: Working in a job in which you use mathematics
or statistics.

DETERMINING WHICH OCCUPATION IS RIGHT FOR ME!
** TEN QUESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION**

1.

Interests
Would I like this kind of work well enough
to do it as a career?

2.

Values
Would I be able to satisfy my work values?

3.

Skills and Abilities
Do I have the skills and abilities needed, or
the potential to develop them?

4.

Physical capability
Am I physically able to do this kind of work?

s.

Working conditions
Could I tolerate the working conditions?

6.

Work Setting
Is this kind of work done in a setting
I would like?

· 1.

Preparation
Am I

able and willing to obtain the education
and training required? Can I afford the time,
money, and possible relocation?

a.

Employment Opportunity
What are my chances of getting into this kind of
work?
Am I willing to compete for jobs?

9.

.opportunity for Advancement
What are my chances of getting higher-level jobs
in this field?

10.

Licenses and Certificates
Am I willing to qualify for the licenses

and certificates required?

To collect information, use the following worksheet.
format yet.

RESUME WORKSHEET
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Job Objective:

York Experience
Job Title:
Employer 1:
Address:
(City and State Only)
Dates of Service:
Responsibilities:

Job Title:
Employer 2:
Address:
(City and State Only)
Dates of Service:
Responsibilities:

Do not worry about

Job Title:
Employer 3:
Address:
(City and Seate Only.)
Dates of Service:
Responsibilities:

Memberships:

Education
Name of School 1:
Location:
Degree:
Major/Minor:
Date of Graduation:
Honors/Activities:

Name of School 2:
Location:
Degree:
Major/Minor:
Dat~ of Graduation:
Honors/Activities:
Special Skills:

Selected Accomplishments:

Continuing Education Courses:

Volunteer Experience:

Community Affiliations:

Now choose a format and put your information in order.

THE STANDARD OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM (SOC)
The Standard Occupational Classification System (SOC) was originally
published in 1977 with revisions in the 1980's. The soc was designed
"to realist~cally reflect the current occupational structure in the
United States." Each occupation was "classified based upon the work
performed." Attempts were made to maintain homogeneous groups of
occupations so that the content of each group is well delineated.
For the purposes of the library research it is important for the
library patron to know that the SOC assigns occupations to specific
groups according to comparable skills. Therefore, a boat builder and
a carpenter can be found in the soc group, Construction and Extractive
Occupations. Each occupation is assigned a 4-digit code. The codes
found within this guide relate to the 20 broad groups contained within
the chart below. To gain a greater understanding of this
classification system, refer to the SOC Manual or the occupational
matrices found within the Maine Job Box. The broad SOC groups are
also found within the three indices developed for library research.
1

STANDARD OCCUPATIONAL ~-L ASSIFICATIONS GROUPS
Code#
1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

*

Classification Group
Executive, Administrative and Managerial Occupations
Engineers, surveyors and Architects
Natural Scientists and Mathematicians
Social scientists, Social Workers, Religious Workers, &
Lawyers
Teachers, Librarians, and Counselors
Health Diagnosing and Treating Practitioners
Registered Nurses, Pharmacists, Dietitians, Therapists,
and Physician's Assistants
Writers, Artists, Entertainers, and Athletes
Health Technologists and Technicians
Technologists and Technicians, except Health
Marketing and Sales Occupations
Administrative Support Occupations, including Clerical
Service Occupations
Agricultural, Forestry and Fishing Occupations
Mechanics and Repairers
Construction and Extractive Occupations
Precision Production Occupations
Production Working Occupations
Transportation and Material Moving Occupations
Handlers, Equipment Cleaners, Helpers and Laborers
Military Occupations
Miscellaneous Occupations

Excerpted from STANDARD OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION MANUAL, 1980

Nine Digit Codes of the DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES (D.O.T.)
The nine digit code of the D.O.T. provides a unique identification
code for a particular occupation which differentiates it from all
others. The first three digits identify a particular occupational
group and the last three digits represents an industry designation.
When doing life work research in the library one should focus upon the
middle three digits that identifies the worker functions rating of the
tasks performed in every occupations. Every job requires a worker to
function to some degree in relation to data, people and things. A
separate digit expresses the worker's relationship to each of these
three groups:
D.O.T. WORK TASKS
DATA (4TH Digit)
O Synthesizing
1 Coordinating
2 Analyzing
3 Compiling
·4 Computing
5 Copying
6 Comparing

PEOPLE (5th Digit) THINGS (6th Digit)
o Mentoring
o Setting Up
1 Precision Working
1 Negotiating
2 Instructing
2 Operating-Controlling
3 Supervising
3 Driving-Operating
4 Diverting
4 Manipulating
5 Persuading
5 Tending
6 Speaking-Signalling 6 Feeding-Offbearing
7 Serving
7 Handling
8 Taking InstructionsHelping

Through an examination of the Occupational Indices, individuals will
find that a relationship exists between the SOC groups and the works
tasks assigned occupations within that group. For example shipfitter,
custom shoemaker and jeweler fall into the soc group Precision
Production Occupations. Review of the DOT codes assigned to each of
these occupations reveals that the D-P-T assignments are either 281 or
381 indicating that two out of the three significant work tasks
assigned these occupations are similar.

* Excerpted and adapted from the DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES,
1977.

GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT (GED)

Reasoning -- Math -- Language
The basic concept of General Educati~n Development (GED) is that some
general education and/or life experience is necessary for the
satisfactory performance of any given job. This amount varies
according to the nature and complexity of the job. The chart below
provides a brief description of each GED level by area.
SCALE OF GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT (GED)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------LEVEL
------------------------------------------------------------Reasoning
Mathematical
Language
Development

Development

Development

-------------------------------------------------------------------Applies logic

Requires advanced

or scientific
thinking. Deals
with nonverbal
symbols

calculus, modern
algebra, applies
statistics to
problem solving

5

Uses logic,
collect data to
draw conclusions

Uses algebra,
calculus and
statistics to
perform work

Same as Level 6

4

Applies rational
systems such as
bookkeeping to
solve problems

Uses algebra,
geometry and shop
to perform work

Reads novels,
writes letter
participates in
debates

3

Uses common sense
to carry out
assigned tasks
Solves problems in
standard situations

Computes discounts
Calculates formulas
uses geometry
Calculates volume
and weights

Reads novels,
writes reports
speaks before
audience with
poise

2

Uses common sense
Deals with simple
problems

Performs basic
math to do work

Vocabulary of
5-6,000 words
Reads adventure
stories

1

Uses common sense
to carry out tasks

Performs very
basic math

Recognizes the
meaning of
2,500
words-Prints
simple
sentences -

6

of 1 or 2 steps

Reads
literature
Writes novels
Persuasive
speaker

General Education Development, GED, is defined as follows:
General Education Development embraces those aspects of
education (formal and informal) that contribute to the
worker's (a) reasoning_ development and ability to follow
instructions and (b) acquisi tio·n of "tool" knowledge,
such as mathematical and language skills. This is
education of a general nature which does not have a
recognized, fairly specific occupational objective.
Ordinarily, such education is obtained in elementary
school, high school, or college. However, it derives
also from experiences and self-study.
Understanding the relationship of general education development to
future work options can be helpful for teachers when working with
students who appear unmotivated and do not connect school based
learning to future applications. By creating bulletins boards and
sort games teachers could facilitate active, not passive, learning.
Again teachers and students could examine the relationship between
occupations in specific soc groups and corresponding GED levels.

*

Excerpted from the NOICC Master Crosswalk Data Base Manual, 1989.

THE TWELVE INTEREST AREAS OF THE GUIDE TO OCCUPATIONAL EXPLORATION
The twelve interest areas of the GUIDE TO OCCUPATIONAL EXPLORATION
(GOE) are grouped based on worker interest. The twelve interest areas
correspond to the interest factors identified from research in
interest measurement conducted by the Division of Testing in the U.S.
Employment Service. The interest factors represent the vocational
interests of employed individuals. Each of the twelve interest areas
has been identified by a two-digit code and a title.
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE TWELVE INTEREST AREAS
01--Artistic:

An interest in creative expression of feeling or ideas

02--scientific: An interest in discovering, collecting, and analyzing
information about the natural world, and in applying scientific
research findings to problems in medicine, the life sciences, and the
natural sciences
03--Plants & Animals:
usually out of doors
04--Protective:
property

An interest in working with plants and animals,

An interest in using authority to protect people and

·os--Mechanical: An interest in applying mechanical principles to
practical situations by use of machines or hand tool
s

06--Industrial: An interest in repetitive, concrete, organized
activities done in a factory setting
07--Business Detail: An interest in organized, clearly defined
activities requiring accuracy and attention to details, primarily in
an office setting
oa--selling: An interest in bringing others to a particular point of
view by personal persuasion, using sales and promotional techniques
09--Accommodating: An interest in catering to the wishes and needs of
others, usually on a one-to-one basis
10--Humanitarian: An interest in helping others with their mental,
spiritual, social, physical, or vocational needs.
11--Leading and Influencing: An interest in leading and influencing
others by using high-level verbal or numerical abilities
12--Physical Performing:
before an audience

An interest in physical activities performed

* Excerpted from the GUIDE FOR OCCUPATIONAL EXPLORATION, Second
Edition.

SPECIFIC VOCATIONAL PREPARATION (SVP)
The idea underlying Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP) is that some
time is required to learn the techniques, develop the facility, and
gain the knowledge for acceptable performance in a specific
occupation. Specific Vocational Preparation is defined as follows:
The amount of time required to learn the techniques, acquire
the information, and develop the facility needed for average
performance in a specific job-worker situation. This
training may be acquired in a school, work, military,
institutional, or vocational environment. It does not
include orientation training required of a fully-qualified
worker to become accustomed to the special conditions of any
new job.
Specific vocational preparation can include:
a. Vocational education (high school, commercial, or shop
technical school, area school, art school, and that part of
college training which is organized around a specific vocational
objective);
b. Apprentice Training (obtained in those jobs offering
apprenticeship);
c. In-plant training (given by the employer in the form of
organized classroom study);
d. On-the-job training (instruction given to the learner or
trainee on the job by a qualified worker);
e. Essential experience in other jobs (received in less
responsible jobs or other jobs which quality the individual for a
higher grade job).
To express the Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP) required by
various jobs, the following scale of time periods has been
established:
Level:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Short demonstration only
Anything beyond short demonstration
up to and including 30 days
Over 30 days up to and including 3 months
over 3 months up to and including 6 months
Over 6 months up to and including 1 year
Over 1 year up to and including 2 years
Over 2 years up to and including 4 years
Over 4 years up to and including 10 years
Over 10 years

SVP does not represent just the time required to learn a job. It also
involves any amount of practice time needed to apply the learning in
order to reach a level of average performance.

The following charts depict Holland personality types and work
environments.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIX PERSONALITY TYPES
Personality Type-----

Characteristics

----Realistic -----------==============--------------------------------------Conforming - Modest - Practical - Frank
Natural - Persistent - Humble - Stable
Investigative

Analytical - Cautious - Independent
Modest - Precise - Intellectual - Curious

Artistic

Complicated - Idealistic - Imaginative
Intuitive - Nonconforming - Impulsive

social

Helpful - Responsible - Sociable - Kind
Insightful - Cooperative - Understanding

Enterprising

Ambitious - Energetic - Sociable - Popular
Domineering - Optimistic - Adventurous

Conventional

Conforming - Careful - Conservative
Orderly - Inhibited - Efficient

----------------------------------------------------------------------

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SIX WORK ENVIRONMENTS
Wo~k Environment-----

Characteristics

----------------

Realistic

Work that involves mechanical skill,
physical movement and mainly occurs
out of doors.

Investigative

Work that involves abstract reasoning,
creativity and the desire to work more
with ideas and concepts than with people.

Artistic

Work that involves the use of the senses
and the imagination in the development of
products and activities.

Social

Work that involves caring for people and
helping them to lead better lives.

Enterprising

Work that involves using communication and
social skills to persuade, direct and
control others making decisions.

Social

Work that involves working in a routine,
structured and systemaatic job.

----------------------------------------------------------------

Printed Under Appropriation #010/12E/1200/152

